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saw the Sox and
afternoon.In Social Circles THE CITY A MARVELOUS HEATING STOVE

WILL BE DEMONSTRATED
THUESB OCTOBER 11

fl Come see the wonderful FLORENCE HOT BLAST in full operation,
7 T" 1 1 L T

with as -- reat heat as coal in a
base burner. This marvelous neater win oe Durning. paper wnnout any smoke; will be led with the cheapest kind of fuel

and refuse and will produce heat of amazing intensity. It will burn its own smoke, consume its own yas and
through other wonderful workings will convince every beholder that it is a MARVEL AMONG HEATERS.
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No Smoke' No Sool! Ho D rt!

Everything Consumed.

No Clinkers!
From Hard or Soft Coal
Ashes as fine as powder

As a Fire Keeper it Will be
Just as good 20 Years

From Now.
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burning- - wet sawdust and rubbish
. 1 . .

The Hot Blast
Airtig"ht
Florence

will burn anything combustible
hard or soft coal, coal sittings,
coal dust, slack coal, coke, wood
sawdust and rubbish. The tire
never goes out day or night, and
a steady, even tempetature may
be maintained. All features are
patented and any stove manufac-
turer, dealer or purchaser using
same without proper authority
trill be rendeiing himself liable
lor pronta ana r.amages. it is
the zenith of stove perfeetion- -

-
tho most important invention of
modern limes.
cmui ami m:e this vo.
UERFl'I. STOVK OIMMIVTEO
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Fr the Fire Pot Cracks Inside
if Five Years, we Will

Give You One

Free of Charge
The Only Floor Heater on

the Market or That Has
Ever Been Made

If the FMHtHMi: In operated
aeeorilluK to dtreedons

The No. :,1 will heat 3 or 4

rioms all wiiiter with 3 tons of
slack or lump coal.

The No. 43 will heat two or
throe sm.ill rooms all winter with

tons of slack or lump coal.

The No. ;3 will heat f.ve rooms
all winter with 4 tons cf slack or
lump coal.

The No. will heat a large
store or school room with 6 tons
of .slack or lump coal.

Will burn a ton less of hard
coal than a base burner of the
same sUe, and heat twice the
space.

Our Guarantee
we wiia, itirn u all yovr

mom:v.
and make you a present of the
stove. No other dcakr would dare
to make such an offer.
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Exciting climaxej

MINA
Special Notice

MR J. J. HOWARD will be here to
exhibit this wonderful heating stove
on the sidewalk in front of our store,
and will show you things which it does
that no other stove on earth can do.
DOXT FAIL TO SEE THIS STOVE IX

OPERATIOX.
If by operating this stove according

to instruction, you find at the end of
the. season any soot In our pipe

Thursday, October
M. E. Whelan's Character Dialect Play

Absolutely the best Swede play ever produced

rpuds play ball this

Paul Ellis of Lowell was in Ham-
mond today looking after his cigar
trade.

William Humphrey of Kokorao, Ind.,
is visiting friends in Hammond for the
remainder of the week.

George Lawrence, ty sheriff,
of Hammond left this morning for
Crown Point on business.

Fred Carley of Hammond transacted
business at Crown Point this morn- -

The police are smiling now on ac-

count of the new clubs they receivee
last week.

II. C. Henning of the Erie road, will
see the ball game in Chicago tomor-i- o

w.

Attorney Herbert Barr of Crown
Point was a legal visitor in Hammond
this liio ruing.

Morton Lang of Edwarston, 111., will
si end the remainder of the week with
f i iends in Hammond.

Arthur Coiier of Hammond left this
afternoon for the city where he saw
the Cubs and White Sox play ball.

Charles Hendricks of Rochester. Ind.
was iu Hammond on business yester-
day.

C. G. Hammond of Rensselaer was in
Hammond today on his way home from
Michigan, where he has been visiting
friends.

S. C. Kenney of Orchard Grove, Ind..
was in Hammond on business this
morning.

T. E. Bell and Attorney McAleer went
to the city to see the championship
series start today.

S. E. Read, representing the Oliver
Typewriter company, was out from the
city on business with the W. B. Con-ke- y

company today.

Charles Becker of Hammond, who is
car inspector on the Lake Shore road,
went to Gibson ttis morning on busi-
ness,

I'd. Murry of Hammond saw the
White Sox and Cubs play the first
game of the world's series this after-
noon.

E. L. Yager, representing the W. H.
Salsbury Manufacturing company, ol
Chicago, was in Hammond on business
with the F. S. Bctz company today.

Lorrin DeWitt of Ilammond was a
city visitor this afternoon where he
will see the White Sox and Cubs play-ball-

.

RAILROAD NOTES.

C. W. Wilkins of Cincinnati, O., spent
today witli fiiends in Hammond.

Conductor R. Williams of the Wa-
bash road is back on the road again af-
ter a two weeks vacation.

Frank Hunt of Motion, Ind., has
taken a job as fireman on the Erie
road.

E. E. Brandon of the Chicago Ter-
minal transfer company, was in Ham-
mond today on business.

The officials of the New York Cen-
tral passed through Hammond this
morning over the Wabash road.

C. E. Salsbury, agent at the E. J. &
E. oifiee, is again back to his duties
after a vacation.

John Ruge of Albany, N. Y.. spent
yesterday with Mr. Salsburg, agent at
the Elgin, Joliet &. Eastern office.

G. W. Heath of St. Louis was a busi-
ness caller at the Lake Shore yester-
day.

E. J. Pinton, traveling mechanic of
the Chicago Junction road, was a caller
at the local oltice today.

Peter Burdo, yard clerk at the Wa-
bash yards, will see the White Sox-Cub- s

ball game tomorow.

Leslie "Williams of the Chicago Ter-
minal Transfer railway was in Ham-
mond on business this afternoon.

II. L. Purdy, traveling passenger
agent for the Wabasii, was a caller
at the local office today.

Don. S. Eraser. traveling freight
agent for the Maple Leaf road, was a
business caller at the Elgin, Joliet &

Eastern ofheo yesterday.

C. W. Wilkinson, traveling abstract
clerk of the Burlington road, was a
caller at the local Elgin, Joliet &

Eastern ofiice today.

C. J. Dasson, foimerly agent for the
Elgin, Joliet & Eastern at Dellwood.
III., has taken a position ss operator
at the local E. J. & E. office.

J. H. Ilorrigan, superintendent of
motive power, was in Hammond on
business with the Elgin, Joliet &

Eastern local ofT.oe yesterday.

( HEt K FOR f.t.lHiO.000
ItEACIlES FIRST NATIONAL RANK.

Considerable Excitement Caused 1'ntil
it i learned That it is all an Ofliee
Hoy's Joke.

Consideiable excitement was occa-
sioned in the Hammond First National
Bank this morning by the receipt of a
check for 3.u00,0vi, drawn on the
Brownsburg. Ind.. bank and made pay-
able to its cashier, John L. Marsh.

The excitement did not last long,
however, when it was discovered that
it was all a practical joke, evolved and
executed by an office boy in the em-

ploy of the F. S. Betz company.
The F. S. Betz company received a

draft this morning for $3 from the
Brownsburg bank. By mistake a blank
was attached with the cashier's name
signed to it. Then the office bov rot

All new scenery and effects.

Charles Taylor of I.ow.ll visited
friends in Hammond yesterday.

M. A. C. Graves of Itenssel.ier. Ind.,
was a Hammond visitor yesterday.

J. M. Cadv.'tll of .Indianapolis spent
yesterday with friends in Hammond.

E. I Howard of Chi ; spent to
day with friends iu liainmoiK

Fred Summers of Hammond
city visitor this afternoon.

E. F. Johnson of Hammond was
city visitor today.

Lawrerce Cox wti.l to the city this
morning.

W. L. Sullivan of Indiana Harbor
was a Hammond visitor this afternoon.

O. P.. Loyd of Indiana Harbor was
a business visitor in Hammond today.

Nelson Edmonds of Lowell spent to-

day with friends in Hammond.

John .!. Kaiser of Lafayette was in
Hammond on busiruss this morning.

Emil Kug. was a Hammond visitor
this inorniiij.

Isabella Smith of Lowell was in
Hammond shopping today.

A. E. Crabb of Hammond was a busi-
ness visitor in the city this afternoon.

Michael Bo wen of Kensselaer visited
friends in Hammond yesterday.

J. F. Holmes of Grenlicld, Ind., spent
yesterday with friends in Hammond.

P. L. Hicks of South Bend was a
caller at the 1. C. Tosbi.it plant to'Jay.

I). Chopin of Lowell spent today
with friends In Hammond.

F. H. Osier of Hammond spent today
with friends in South Chicago.

Fred Lands of Logansport was a
Hammond visitor yesterday.

H. Dobson of Hammond was a city
visitor this morning.

W. Fadder of Crete, III?, was in Ham
mond on business yesterday.

Knymond Fox of Hammond was in
the city today visiting friends.

J'red Schwartz of North Judsou was
In Hammond yesterday on business.

Elston Elliot of the Hammond high
school saw the Sox-Spud- s game.

William Evers of Hammond was a
city visitor today.

Frank Hartman of Crown Point was
a Ilammond visitor today.

Mrs. Charles Dyer of Hammond was
shopping in the city this afternoon.

Attorney J. Schottler of Hammond
was a city visitor today.

R. E. Bryan of Hammond spent to-

day with friends in the city.

W. G. Pax ton of Hammond was
city visitor this morning.

William F. Bridge was a business
visitor in Crown Point today.

B. Burge transacted business in Chi-

cago this afternoon.

J. J. Sullivan was a Chicago visitor
today.

Louis Hanson of Chicago was in
Hammond on business this afternoon.

J. F. Basnoy of Hammond was a city
visitor this afternoon.

Julius Noeth of Monticello was a
Hammond visitor yesterday.

Robert Donalds of Wabash, Tnd., was
a caller at the Reid-Murdoc- h plant this
morning.

Clarence Stanton of Winona. Ind.
was in Hammond today visiting
friends.

W. A. Mullins of Reynolds, Ind.,
was a business visitor in Hammond,
this afternoon.

II. B. Bartel of Cleveland, O.. was
in Hamond this morning on business
with the Ilammond Glue Co.

Frank Parker of Hammond will see
the Spuds and Sox battle at the West
Side park today.

Judga T. M. C. Ilembroff of Ham-
mond went to the city on legal busi-
ness tins morning.

Ed. Brads of the Chicago Telephone
company made a business trip to the
city today.

D. I- - Boeuf of ilamomnd left ioday
for Hot Springs, Ark., where he will
spend a couple of months.

John Stvanson of Chicago was a
business visitor in Hammond this
morning.

Wm. Bacon of Hammond left this
morning for Dyer where he visiUd
friends for the day.

M. Sager of Louisville, K, was a
business visitor in Hammond this
morning.

W. II. Gostlin, the local postmaster,
was in the city on business this morn-
ing.

Attorney Peter Crumpacker of Ham-
mond transacted legal business in
Crown Point yesterday.

J. P. Huffman of Indianapolis was in
Hammond today on business with the
Paxton Lumber company.

Communication! pertaining to

k. 4.nrtri-.-- t ma. k ( f. TI" ( duiii wv - y

to Mi Daity L. Emery, Society
Editor The Lake County Timei.

Telephone 111.
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Mr. and 3Irt. Frank Hammond Ciivc

Dinner in Honor of Hammond-Smit- h

Ilrldal I'arlj Wedding Tomorrow.

Last evening- Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hammond entertained tlie bridal party
and their friends who have biven anti-nupti- al

affairs for Jli.---i IMitH Ham-

mond, at a six course dinner. They
were assisted in receiving by their lit-

tle daughter. Miss V'irgene. The rjon;
were pirttiiy decorated with palms,
ferns and smilax, with festoons of pink
and whitf. The color scheme of the
tables v..s pink and white and they
were beautifully arranged with smilax

nd brides roses which weie also given
s favors. The hand painted place

card.-- , had inscribed n them subjects
of toasts which were given during- the
dinner, !)r. Kenward of Ilobart irave a

toast to tli- - bride. Dr. tl. I., to
the ho.-tcs-s. Mit. H. u. Winkler read
Mrs. John A. l.oj;-an'- "Advice to Hus-
bands" ;.nd Mrs. I'lank Hamriioiid gave
"The Kipnt.-- . of 1 I), hi 'Is." luring the
entire evening, an "ii hext ra statiJiiel in
the parlor t urn .she... i.jiisi.--

. Mrs. W. F.
Ihi'iKC fang three solos, accompanied
by a violin oldisiato by K. S. tiroman,
and Mrs. J. Herbert Austin save instru-
mental selection;,, Tlie quests present
were: Miss IMitli Hammond, Dr. G. Ij.

Smith, Messrs and Mcsdames W. A. Hill.
V. S. Ke.it er. H. !:. Williams, W. II.
Hammond, K. f. Groinan. It. O. Winkler,
W. F. I.ridge and G. 11. Austin, Misses
A i e Nelson Lucile Stebbins, Messrs W.

'. Mee, J r. Eccles and Dr. KenwarJ.
This affair was the lust one of the

most elaborate series of entertainments
over given in honor of a Hammond
bride. That the bride who was the re-

cipient of all of the kindly attentions,
lives to tell the tale is little short of a
marvel when one takes into considera-
tion the tremendous amount of energy
required to go the social pace that has
been set for the object of the luncheons,
dinners, showers and other "doingses."
friince the announcement of Miss Ham-
mond's and Dr. Smith's wedding day,
there have been given the following en-

tertainments in their honor: Luncheons
by Mesdames Hill and Bridge; a dinner
by Mrs. Frank Hammond; a breakfast
by Mrs. Donaldson; a theatre party by
Miss Nelson; a kitchen, two jelly, one
recipe and one Japanese shower; after-
noon parties by Mrs. Groman and Mrs.
Keiter, the last named of whom en-

tertained the Fmbroidery club at the
time Miss Hammond was guest Of

honor. -

The wedding will take place tonight.'o
A pretty surprise party of last even-

ing was that for Miss Dillie Yarck, at
her home, 431 Douglas avenue. The
young folks enjoyed music and games
durlngf the evening. Those present
were: Hattle Green, Mabel Warren,
Lila Boyle, Mona Timlin, Winfred Clab-b- y,

Anna Bierke, Anna and Hattie
Kingston, Hattle, Anna and Mary Ahl-bor- n,

Frank Kenney, Graff ee Green.
Charles McNeill, John Sommer, Bernard
Kenny, Court Zimmerman, Leo Timlin,
Robert Sommer, Kollin Keck. Robert
Goodfellow and Charles Schulte.

The Calumet union meeting which
was to be held next Thursday night,
has been postponed one week and will
be held Thursday evening, Oct. 18, at
8 o'clock in the Presbyterian church of
Hammond. All members are urged to
come and bring a friend.

o
Another surprise or yesterday was

one in celebration of the eleventh anni-
versary of Master, dure LHirge at the
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry liurge, 402 South Ilohman street.
Miss Elizabeth Mettlor assisted Mrs.
Purge and dure to entertain the
young folks with music ami games.
The rooms and tables were decorated
in ferns and cut tlowers. Pink and
white was tho color scheme for the
birthday supper. The guests were Mil-

dred Mcllie, Dorothy Crumpacker. I,ot- -

tie Schwab. Clara Nusbeck. Pertba
Kleighe, Siyvia McN'any, F.thel Hirsch
Margusrlte Knotts, Helen Meanie. lluth
Purge, Lewis Mott, Carl McNany, Sher
man McEwen, Hubert Shine. I .liner
Nusbeck, Crill Kurge.' Willie Mettler,
Lucian Hirsch. Haymond Williams and
Virgil Whltaker.

o
Km est Stewart of Prookston, lnd

who has been the guest here for some
time, returned to his home yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Sehroeder went to
Chicago this morning to attend the
wedding of Miss Victoria Plet to John
Kohrtuan. which took place this morn
ing at h o'clock at the church on the
south id. They also attended a re
ception which followed.

3! A H R I A : K M ( K X $ E S.

Jtudo.ph Srhram. Chicago ,23
Alberta Dee. Chicago 30

Levi A. Haven. Chicago 5 a

Beatrice K. Rigv:s. Chicago .87

Jos. A. Raven. Chicago .25

Emily Ford. Chicago .30

Gustavus G. Glaischer, Chicago...
Sarah B. G. Glaischer
Harry W. Simpson. Chicago .24
Edith Simpson. Chicago .21

Philip Stadler, Warsaw, Wis .44
Beryl Black. Milwaukee, Wis .31

John Anderson. Hegewisch. III.... .54
Margaret Kempton, Chicago .42

Jos. E. Howard. Chicago.
Eva Farrance, Chicago..

Smallest Thing With Backbone.
The smallest thing with a backbone

is the sinarapan, a little fish recently
discovered by scientists in the Philip-

pine islands. It measures about half
an inch in length.

Startling Situations.

sent it to the Hammond First National
bank with the proper explanation and
Mr. Belman proceded to put his little
N. G. sign on the paper which was num
bered 900. To avoid any trouble and
anxiety at the Brownsburg bank re re-

turned it immediately.
The story that was at first circulated

on the Hammond streets Avas to the ef-

fect that the Ilammond First National
Bank received a check worth $3,000,000.

FORMAL MATTERS STILL
OCCIPV JUDGE TLTI11LI.,

Short Session Tbia morning for Euler-iii- K

Motion, and Defaults and Rou-

tine Mat tern. Trial of Cases to Be-

gin Tomorrow.

Judge Tuthill, sitting in the superior
court was occupied this morning with
formal matters, the business transacted
being similar to that of yesterday and
all of a routine nature. Quite a large
number of documents were tiled with
the clerk of the superior court, these
being however relative to actions be-

gun heretofore and including answers
demurrers, etc. Some few orders were
entered by Judge Tuthill but court ad-

journed during the middle of the morn-

ing and there was no afternoon session.
The jury will report tomorrow when i

the work of trying cases will be begun
in earnest. While Judge Bowers is

trying a number ot criminal cases,
Judge Tuthill will be busied with hear-
ing testimony in the "struck jury" Civil
suit of Malloy vs.Cpotter. This is a

damage case and may occupy two or
three days in its hearing.

The criminal cases set for tomorrow
are those against Dumpley, Frank
Kadow, Joe Fower, George Molish and
Joe Stanley. Dumpley is accused of
assaulting William T. Collins with a
deadly weapon and with murderous in
tent on Sept. 3 3.

The charge against Kadow is ti10
theft of some brass barings from the
Interstate Iron ond Steel Co.

Joe Fower is alleged to have stolon

MMlMMtatf AS tttMAclifcMaal

TO LATE TO CLASSIFV.

FOR RENT Two front rooms fur-
nished or unfurnished. 226 PJunnner

avenue, up stairs. 10-9--

LOST In postoflice Tuesday, Oct. 9th,
a small black purse containing a $2

bill and 90 cents in change. Finder
please return to this office. 10-9--

WANTED Plain or fancy sewing.
..Reasonable prices. MRS. L. L. SAR-BE- R,

337 Truman avenue. 10-S-- 3.

DEER AND TROUT ON

Stories of Remarkable Catches Made
in North Woods.

To kill a deer and catch a trout at
the same time out-Nimrod- s Nimrod
and out-Izaak- s Walton. A fisherman
has just done the trick on the Arrow
lakes. The deer weighed 200 pounds
and the trout ten. The fisherman was
trolling for trout when several deer
swam past his boat. One was an old
tuck and the man managed to catch
hold of him as he wai going by.
' Having no gun, he tried to kill the
animal with a clasp knife, says the
Toronto Globe. The buck objected so
strenuously that he got away, swim-

ming off with the fishing line upon
his horns. The fisherman bailed out
his boat and started in pursuit. After
two hours' rowing he caught up with
the deer, and with oars and knife suc-

ceeded in slaying it. While the chase
was proceeding a big trout got on to
the hook and after the deer was safely
landed the fish was secured. It is
quite a common occurrence to see
deer swimming in the lakes of British
Columbia, but to capture one and a
trout at the same time is infrequent.

Conductor McKay, of the Nakusp
and Slocan branch of the Canadian
Pacific railway, previously held hon-

ors in Kootenay for securing a wild
animal in unique fashion. He, whilo

the captain of the Okanagan lake
steamer, who secured an eagle by

i shooting it from the pilot house, has

25, 35, 50 and 75c,

Sunday, October 14
Hide Your Valuables.

Take Your Diamond Necklaces to the Safety
Deposit Vault.

FFL
The Amateur Cracksman

The deftest, most plausible, most fascinating' villian in literature
or drama. The famous scoundrel hero comes in the person of

Ml g CDP
5 W1IILLLil

$a0 from Felix Holman in East Chicago on a moving train near Nakusp, shot
July 30. last, and the charge against ; ana killed a big bear, but the fisher-Georg- e

Molich is similar, the amount of hna ,.t hiTT, in th Khadf Even
Ke promises to filch nothing but smiles, thrills and applause."

Prices: 25, 35 50 and 75c,

the'd nls fame eclipsed; while Neil
" .. t i a J

Do You Expect to Have Your House

Piped or Wired This Fall?

Send your order in at once. Otherwise
vre can not insure prompt delivery. Esti-
mate cf cost gven upon application.

Try one of our $2.75 Gas
Heaters in Your Bath or
Bed Room. Saves Coal.

SOUTH SHORE GAS & ELECTRIC CO,

H7 Scutb Kchman. Phone 10.

money claimed in the latter case to
have been stolen being $l.r(0. Joe
Rogers is the complaining witness in
this instance.

Assault with intent to kill is
charge brought .by Stanis Wfliiiii

against Joe Stanlly. The date of the
crime is given as July 9.

MOTHER'S MEETIXG.

The Mother' club of the Lincoln
school will hold the first meeting of
this school year on Thursday afternoon,
Oct. 1L 1906, at 3 o'clock. An interest-
ing meeting has been arranged, and it
is hoped that there will be a large at-

tendance. All mothers are most cor-

dially invited to be present. Visitors
always welcome.

MRS. ADEN STEVENS. Pres.
IDEBELLE DAUGHERTT, Scey.

AXXOrXCEMHXT.
Tlie Straiibe Piano factory fishei to

announce that it has no retail branches
or stores in Hammond or rlsrnbrrr.
Th compauy sells direct from t!ie fac-

tory only, at factory prices. Do not
lie misled or confused by pianos

ith similar names, but when In tli
market for an Instrument, buy direct
from the factory, thereby savins mid-
dlemen's profits and agents commission.
Terms to suit. Take Soath Hobmaa
street ear. couie aad see kon t.OOD
pianos are made. 10-9-l-

A N X O I ' X C E M E X T.
The Mraube Piano factory Tihe to

announce that it has no retail branches
or stores in Ilammond or elsewhere.
The company sells direct frani the fac-
tory only, at factory prices. 1 not
be misled nr confused by pianos

utjunine, wao triea to lasso a ueer
from the deck of the old steamer W.
Hunter on Siocan lake, and failed by
a horn's breadth, is quite outdistanced

The only man who can come near
to the fisherman's record is W. Hall,
of South Vancouver, who a few days
ago killed an old bear and threo cubs
who were eating his strawberries in
a big patch just outside the city lim-

its; but he had no fish with which to
adorn the tale he told the reporters.

Birds Maae to Order.
"The Japanese can make birds to

order," said an ornithologist. "With
i their Indomitable patience and their
incomparable ingenuity, they can pro
duce new kind3 of birds as a mil
liner can produce new --inds of hats.

"They have a pet sp: that Is
perfectly white. Do you know how
they make him? Well, they take a

pair of the palest sparrows they can
find, and keep them In a white cage
In a white room, where their only
attendant is a white-robe- d servant
The result, after a series of genera
tions, is a pure white sparrow. Oi
so, at least, the Japanese have told
me.

"They breed also a rooster with a
tail almost as big as a peacock's.
First, they say, they select a rooster
with a very fine tail. They make him

: stand on a hieh rereh. and thev drag

suiuc Jems, auu m me enu an euur- -

mously tailed rooster is obtained.'

We can sell you either a Singer or a Wheeler &
Wilson machine, the two leading sewing machines
of the world.

We can repair any sewing machine and guarantee
our work.

We can take your old machine in trade on a new
one, allowing you a fair price for it.

We can sell you a gcod second-han- d machine
from $5 up.

We can sell you needles and parts for all makes
cf machines.

We can please you under all circumstances, Just
; give us a call.

The Singer Store
Telephone 2601. 241 E. STATE STREET

F. C. Miller, Agent.

with similar names, but when in ibibi3 tail downward; they stretch It out,
market for an Instrument, buy direct j with weights. So they do With the
from the factory, thereby savin mid- - i

begt.tailed of hig descendant3 fordlemen profits and agents commission. . . .
Tcmts ... .. i. -- .,.. t. . ....v suit. 1 niC H IlKHlllUU
street car, come and see bor GOOD i

Curtis Van de Mark and H. Dieterich busy and later Mr. KlingensmitU. He Iiaas are made fc


